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Printing job have become easier these days if you are at the right place to get your printing job
done. Americas Printhouse is the most convenient place to get your printing job done at a very
reasonable and cheaper rate. All you need to get started is to open an account with the website of
the print house and you would get ample amount of discounts on the printing charges. The website
offers wholesale printing costs to businesses, freelancers, retailers and print brokers.

Among the product printing services offered by the website, there are business cards, postcards,
letterheads, envelopes, brochures, sales sheet, posters, catalogs, door hangers, bookmarks,
presentation folder, rack cards, newsletters, stationery and CD & DVD covers. These wholesale
color printing services are very efficient. The online printing services are very helpful for business
purpose. One doesnâ€™t need to visit the printing house physically and order their job.

The printing jobs are offered pricing slabs based on the volume of copies printed. The size, color
and the option of single side or both sided printing job also matters in fixing the price. In envelopes,
there is four color printing option based on different sizes with an option of address window. These
are very helpful for any kind of communication purpose. Mainly these are useful for trade printing
brokers, resellers, graphic designers and professionals. Similarly for brochures, post cards, CDs
and DVDs, catalogs, stationery, letterheads, and many other things are printed in the same manner.

For submitting the artwork before printing, one must follow the guidelines mentioned in the website
so that the printing job becomes easier. Both PC and Mac formats are accepted by the website. The
files that are placed for Wholesale printing can be in EPS or TIFF formats irrespective of any of the
software used like Quark Xpress, In Design, Photoshop, Freehand, Illustrator, and Corel Draw,
Corel Photo Paint or 3D programs. PDF documents are also accepted. For getting better printing
output, files should be compatible on the Pantone Matching System (PMS) for both spot and four-
color (CMYK) files. Resolution should be set at 300dpi and fonts should be accurately placed. The
file should also follow the rule line measurement of greater than .3 point line weight.

However, customers are requested to check their documents properly by placing them at the demo
template set both for PC and Mac compatible machines. This assures the measurements and other
settings before final printing and the settings can be managed accordingly if there lay any
discrepancies.

Customers are even offered to view sample printing work before placing their orders. Payment
processes are very easy and safe. Customers need to open an account for wholesale printing and
make the payment through their Visa or MasterCard.

Customer care department of the website is very active and accepts orders within very fast
processing time. Urgent deliveries are also taken care by the customer care associates and deliver
their commitment successfully on time. The customers can visit the testimonials to have an idea of
the success stories of printing by America Printhouse.
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Warner - About Author:
Business Printhouse is one of the pioneer printing houses that offers wholesale rate to all
businesses, freelancers, resellers, professionals and print brokers. a Online printing services and a
wholesale color printing services; the two target services offered widely in a wholesale printing
services.
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